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Overview of Study
A superintendent has many responsibilities in a school district to include implementing the mission and vision of the district, setting and 
guiding district priorities, engaging with the community, and leading by example. To fulfill these responsibilities the superintendent needs the 
support of parents, staff members, students, and community members. Ensuring support of these stakeholders requires the ability for them to 
provide input on the desired characteristics and their immediate priorities. Gathering their feedback during the hiring process allows them to 
help identify a superintendent candidate who can guide the district towards its goals.

The  Superintendent Search Survey was developed by GRRecruiting in collaboration with K12 Insight. The survey was open from September 28 
to October 14, 2022. 

It was distributed to the community through a public URL. 

The survey was available in English, Oromo, Spanish, Somali, Tigrinya, and Vietnamese.

Results do not reflect random sampling; therefore, they should not be generalized to all stakeholders. Rather, results reflect only the 
perceptions and opinions of survey participants. 

Data labels less than 5 percent are not shown in charts and graphs. Percentages may not total 100 due to rounding.

A separate report with all the responses to the open-ended questions was also provided. 
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Participation and Relationship to the District

Responding Group Public Access 
Link Responses

Families and 
Community 
Members

1,121

54%

3%

48%

1%

11%

1%

2%

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

Parent of a Current Student

Parent of a Future Student

Staff Member

Student

Community Member

School Board Member

Other

Which of the following describes your relationship to the district? (N=1,121)

Percentages added may exceed 100 since a participant may select 
more than one answer for this question.



Describing the District
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What one word best describes how you feel about the district? (N=1,121)

Top 10 Words

Good

Hopeful

Optimistic

Disappointed

Needs

Diverse

Improving

Lacking

Bien

Improvement
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What are the three greatest selling points about your school, district, or community that would make it attractive for new 
superintendent applicants? (N=3,363)

Participants said the number one selling point is that the district has a strong sense of community and is an involved and 
supportive community. 

Participants said the second selling point is the hard working, dedicated, and caring teachers and staff. 

Participants said the third selling point is the diverse community and student body. 

Top Selling Points
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District Net Promoter Score
How likely are you to recommend the district to a family member or friend? (N=1,069)

Response Count (N) Percentage (%)

Promoters  or 9 187 17%

Pass ives  or 7 335 31%

Detractors  or 5 or 4 or 3 or 2 or 1 or 0 - Not at all Likely 547 51%

17%

31%

51%

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

Promoters

Passives

Detractors

Net Promoter Score® (NPS) gauges customer loyalty. Those who give a score of 0 to 6 are classified as Detractors, those who respond with a 7 or 8 
are Passives, and customers who choose 9 or 10 are Promoters. The overall NPS score is calculated by subtracting the percentage of Detractors 
from the percentage of Promoters.
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Aspects of the District
Please rate the quality of the following aspects of the district.

Response Excellent Good Fair Poor

Relationship with the community (N=1,112) 13% 38% 37% 12%

Relationship with local organizations  (N=1,108) 11% 46% 35% 7%

Communication (N=1,110) 21% 33% 32% 13%

Transparency (N=1,111) 14% 23% 39% 24%

Fiscal Management (N=1,111) 13% 35% 38% 14%

13%

11%

21%

14%

13%

38%

46%

33%

23%

35%

37%

35%

32%

39%

38%

12%

7%

13%

24%

14%

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

Relationship with the community (N=1,112)

Relationship with local organizations (N=1,108)

Communication (N=1,110)

Transparency (N=1,111)

Fiscal Management (N=1,111)

Excellent Good Fair Poor
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Critical Issues
On which of the three critical issues below should the new superintendent immediately focus? (N=1,118)

Response Count (N) Percentage (%)

Student Support Services 675 60%

Teacher Quality 636 57%

Social Emotional Learning 489 44%

Academic Rigor 330 30%

Equity and Divers ity 333 30%

College and Career Readiness 318 28%

Other (Please specify) 193 17%

Distance Learning 41 4%

60%

57%

44%

30%

30%

28%

17%

4%

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

Student Support Services

Teacher Quality

Social Emotional Learning

Academic Rigor

Equity and Diversity

College and Career Readiness

Other

Distance Learning

Percentages added may exceed 100 since a participant may select more than one answer for this question.
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Valued Traits of Great Leaders (Top 8)
Please select the eight components you think are most important for the next superintendent to have. (N=1,117)

Response Count (N) Percentage (%)

Is  a Trusted Leader who values  ethics  and integrity, by practicing moral authority 678 61%

Leads  by example through honest practices 653 58%

Is  an effective communicator, creating s trong school and community relations 642 57%

Is  accountable and respons ible for actions 619 55%

Empowers  others  by promoting team strengths  & s tudents  firs t approach 457 41%

Shows transparency by sharing the organization’s  goals  and challenges  to promote s taff engagement 434 39%

Builds  s trong diverse teams and promotes  teamwork for success  for all 381 34%

Maintains  a pos itive/ optimistic outlook 342 31%

Makes  s trategic, high-quality decis ions  with big-picture lens , while managing dis trict resources 320 29%

Sets  clear goals  and pers is ts  in achieving them with a focus  on growth. 305 27%

Provides  sustained, systemic, and evidence-based interventions  to obtain equitable access  to learning for ALL s tudents 294 26%

Manages  complex circumstances  through problem solving/ decis ion-making 266 24%

Promotes  s taff growth through developing transformational leaders 255 23%

Remains  confident in making firm decis ions  that may not be popular but challenges  individuals 259 23%

Balances  hard truths  with optimism by exercis ing res iliency in the face of challenges 255 23%

Knows s takeholders ’ interests  through lis tening and learning continuous ly 254 23%

Creates  connections  via networking that result in relationships  feeling valued/ motivated 256 23%

Resolves  conflicts  with des ired results 242 22%

Delivers  results  by focus ing on activities  that produce the best outcomes 216 19%

Maintains  a vis ion focused on the future 204 18%

Fosters  creativity, risk taking, and innovation 205 18%

Recognizes  Emotional Intelligence (EQ) as  valuable to the overall picture 166 15%

Improves  culture through a sense of humor 164 15%

Asks  great questions  to think and act s trategically 160 14%

Practices  agility by adapting to changing circumstances 154 14%

Delegates  workload effectively 118 11%

Serves  as  a s trategically focused instructional leader 105 9%

61%

58%

57%

55%

41%

39%

34%

31%

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

Is a Trusted Leader who values ethics and integrity, by practicing
moral authority

Leads by example through honest practices

Is an effective communicator, creating strong school and
community relations

Is accountable and responsible for actions

Empowers others by promoting team strengths & students first
approach

Shows transparency by sharing the organization’s goals and 
challenges to promote staff engagement

Builds strong diverse teams and promotes teamwork for success
for all

Maintains a positive/optimistic outlook

Percentages added may exceed 100 since a participant may select more than one answer for this question.
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Valued Traits of Great Leaders (Continued)
Please select the eight components you think are most important for the next superintendent to have. (N=1,117)

Response Count (N) Percentage (%)

Is  a Trusted Leader who values  ethics  and integrity, by practicing moral authority 678 61%

Leads  by example through honest practices 653 58%

Is  an effective communicator, creating s trong school and community relations 642 57%

Is  accountable and respons ible for actions 619 55%

Empowers  others  by promoting team strengths  & s tudents  firs t approach 457 41%

Shows transparency by sharing the organization’s  goals  and challenges  to promote s taff engagement 434 39%

Builds  s trong diverse teams and promotes  teamwork for success  for all 381 34%

Maintains  a pos itive/ optimistic outlook 342 31%

Makes  s trategic, high-quality decis ions  with big-picture lens , while managing dis trict resources 320 29%

Sets  clear goals  and pers is ts  in achieving them with a focus  on growth. 305 27%

Provides  sustained, systemic, and evidence-based interventions  to obtain equitable access  to learning for ALL s tudents 294 26%

Manages  complex circumstances  through problem solving/ decis ion-making 266 24%

Promotes  s taff growth through developing transformational leaders 255 23%

Remains  confident in making firm decis ions  that may not be popular but challenges  individuals 259 23%

Balances  hard truths  with optimism by exercis ing res iliency in the face of challenges 255 23%

Knows s takeholders ’ interests  through lis tening and learning continuous ly 254 23%

Creates  connections  via networking that result in relationships  feeling valued/ motivated 256 23%

Resolves  conflicts  with des ired results 242 22%

Delivers  results  by focus ing on activities  that produce the best outcomes 216 19%

Maintains  a vis ion focused on the future 204 18%

Fosters  creativity, risk taking, and innovation 205 18%

Recognizes  Emotional Intelligence (EQ) as  valuable to the overall picture 166 15%

Improves  culture through a sense of humor 164 15%

Asks  great questions  to think and act s trategically 160 14%

Practices  agility by adapting to changing circumstances 154 14%

Delegates  workload effectively 118 11%

Serves  as  a s trategically focused instructional leader 105 9%

29%

27%

26%

24%

23%

23%

23%

23%

23%

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

Makes strategic, high-quality decisions with big-picture lens, while
managing district resources

Sets clear goals and persists in achieving them with a focus on
growth.

Provides sustained, systemic, and evidence-based interventions to
obtain equitable access to learning for ALL students

Manages complex circumstances through problem solving/decision-
making

Promotes staff growth through developing transformational leaders

Remains confident in making firm decisions that may not be popular
but challenges individuals

Balances hard truths with optimism by exercising resiliency in the
face of challenges

Knows stakeholders’ interests through listening and learning 
continuously

Creates connections via networking that result in relationships
feeling valued/motivated

Percentages added may exceed 100 since a participant may select more than one answer for this question.
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Valued Traits of Great Leaders (Continued)
Please select the eight components you think are most important for the next superintendent to have. (N=1,117)

Response Count (N) Percentage (%)

Is  a Trusted Leader who values  ethics  and integrity, by practicing moral authority 678 61%

Leads  by example through honest practices 653 58%

Is  an effective communicator, creating s trong school and community relations 642 57%

Is  accountable and respons ible for actions 619 55%

Empowers  others  by promoting team strengths  & s tudents  firs t approach 457 41%

Shows transparency by sharing the organization’s  goals  and challenges  to promote s taff engagement 434 39%

Builds  s trong diverse teams and promotes  teamwork for success  for all 381 34%

Maintains  a pos itive/ optimistic outlook 342 31%

Makes  s trategic, high-quality decis ions  with big-picture lens , while managing dis trict resources 320 29%

Sets  clear goals  and pers is ts  in achieving them with a focus  on growth. 305 27%

Provides  sustained, systemic, and evidence-based interventions  to obtain equitable access  to learning for ALL s tudents 294 26%

Manages  complex circumstances  through problem solving/ decis ion-making 266 24%

Promotes  s taff growth through developing transformational leaders 255 23%

Remains  confident in making firm decis ions  that may not be popular but challenges  individuals 259 23%

Balances  hard truths  with optimism by exercis ing res iliency in the face of challenges 255 23%

Knows s takeholders ’ interests  through lis tening and learning continuous ly 254 23%

Creates  connections  via networking that result in relationships  feeling valued/ motivated 256 23%

Resolves  conflicts  with des ired results 242 22%

Delivers  results  by focus ing on activities  that produce the best outcomes 216 19%

Maintains  a vis ion focused on the future 204 18%

Fosters  creativity, risk taking, and innovation 205 18%

Recognizes  Emotional Intelligence (EQ) as  valuable to the overall picture 166 15%

Improves  culture through a sense of humor 164 15%

Asks  great questions  to think and act s trategically 160 14%

Practices  agility by adapting to changing circumstances 154 14%

Delegates  workload effectively 118 11%

Serves  as  a s trategically focused instructional leader 105 9%

22%

19%

18%

18%

15%

15%

14%

14%

11%

9%

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

Resolves conflicts with desired results

Delivers results by focusing on activities that produce the best outcomes

Maintains a vision focused on the future

Fosters creativity, risk taking, and innovation

Recognizes Emotional Intelligence (EQ) as valuable to the overall picture

Improves culture through a sense of humor

Asks great questions to think and act strategically

Practices agility by adapting to changing circumstances

Delegates workload effectively

Serves as a strategically focused instructional leader

Percentages added may exceed 100 since a participant may select more than one answer for this question.
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Leadership Style
Considering leader styles where 1 is collaborative and 7 is authoritative, which style leader would best serve this district? (N=942)

Response Count (N) Percentage (%)

7 - Authoritative 19 2%

6 29 3%

5 141 15%

4 282 30%

3 216 23%

2 140 15%

1 - Collaborative 115 12%

2%3%

15%

30%
23%

15%12%

0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

100%

7 - Authoritative654321 - Collaborative
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Interactions with District Staff
Have you ever needed to speak with the superintendent, 
a district staff member, or a school staff member? 
(N=1,116)

Response Count (N) Percentage (%)

Yes 842 75%

No 274 25%

75%

25%

Yes No

19%

20%

18%

23%

17%

16%

57%

64%

56%

61%

58%

48%

18%

11%

18%

11%

19%

27%

6%

5%

8%

5%

6%

9%

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

you easily found out who to contact.
(N=841)

you were able to make contact with
the correct person. (N=840)

you received a timely response.
(N=840)

the person you spoke with was
courteous. (N=840)

you received the right information.
(N=838)

you received all the information you
needed. (N=840)

Strongly Agree Agree Disagree Strongly Disagree

When you have needed to speak with the superintendent, a district staff 
member, or a school staff member ...

Note: Only participants who said they had interacted with the superintendent, a district staff 
member, or a school staff member answered these questions.
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Impact of Past Interactions
What type of impact has your past interactions had on how you feel about the district? (N=842)

Response Count (N) Percentage (%)

Very Pos itive Impact 75 9%

Pos itive Impact 320 38%

No Impact 203 24%

Negative Impact 188 22%

Very Negative Impact 56 7%

9%

38%

24%

22%

7%

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

Very Positive Impact

Positive Impact

No Impact

Negative Impact

Very Negative Impact

Note: Only participants who said they had interacted with the superintendent, a district staff member, or a school staff member answered these 
questions.
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Receiving Communication
How would you prefer to receive information from the new superintendent? (N=1,110)

Response Count (N) Percentage (%)

Email 947 85%

Text Message 516 46%

Phone Call 202 18%

Webs ite 155 14%

District App 144 13%

Facebook 144 13%

Robocall 135 12%

Twitter 34 3%

Other (Please specify) 25 2%

Instagram 8 1%

85%

46%

18%

14%

13%

13%

12%

3%

2%

1%

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

Email

Text Message

Phone Call

Website

District App

Facebook

Robocall

Twitter

Other (Please specify)

Instagram

Percentages added may exceed 100 since a participant may select more than one answer for this question.



End of Presentation

Follow us on Twitter: @k12insight

www.k12insight.com
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